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'NEW BEAIT 
SEW STRENGTH FO

MNG j IÜAB.

How the Great Cat Combined 
Amusement With Business.

the climax on board the transport 
on the way back to England.

“I dimly remember people gath
ered about my cot,” he says, “and 
one good comrade asking in my ear
for my last wishes. I remember. . . . —
too, suddenly declaring that I died Ject not merely to refuse gold coin 
a Catholic. Then there was a 1 that is under a certain weight, but 
blank, but not altogether, for I to break it, says Pearson’s Week- 
can recollect that after the usual Kj*-
final settlings of face and limbs had "Every person,” the »act reads, 
'been made—the eyes closed, and the I “shall by himself or others, cut,

break or deface such coin tendered

MONET WEARS OUT QUICKLY.

Srifool of SittingWastage Through Circulation on 
British Gold* and Silver Coins.

iCNiMi on Amu» science. 
ABlUtcd Is Qaeea’a BolvenUy,Charles) Livingston Bull had the 

good fortune to see a young jaguar 
at play in a jungle of British Gui
ana: He tells, in “Under the Roof 
of the Jungle,” how the 
combined amusement wi 
ness.

He cjimbed a slight rise ,of ground eheet drawn o vertheTa~id-o’ut fig 
to a. sandy, forest-covered ridge, —there was a curious indistinct idea to him in payment and the person
Just before he came to the top of in my brain that ic was not as peo- tendering the same shall bear the

>«Jmaf^ures^suffëring'StTa^ tU1'! ma^"g off& *âÔSg°the^fg scfous^and^ven^hltT'w'Ufbei’ng ’°But in spite of this act it is risky 
» Sadow over haH her existent*. fr°?tSV u , , , . earned by invisible hands, or being business interfering with coins

* ‘tgjiàïïinî' ‘C-F'f‘a SSL's sar^jss:hes need not be part curlfd up înt° aba11 and r°1.led sealed was to be the final passage «go a Grimsby woman offered a half
a*n'B life Such trials indicate ?Way ,f?r a distance, until it 0$jgrf>f life. There was no sensa- sovereign in payment of goods to
inly that the system requires the b^cgh- U|> agams* a blg’.Jat r<?ot*vbodily pain. How long I * local shopkeeper. The latter put 
r Wood that u «unshed through ,-T^e ]agaar at R> tenta-W~fn this condition I don’t know, the coin in a testing machine, and
use of Dr Williarrtj’ Pink Pills” pawed lt’ and .watched J* but 1 remember men coming again as it broke in two, refused to take
J pms are v^luid by suScring keen interest as it rolled this about the cot, lifting the .h£t, and it.
I^urho have used them above *ay- *bat’ S.00" he ”as PlaJ' touching me and talking to each ! The coin, however, was pro- 
IL. -odiein-. because they «, lt,as a. kltten Plays with other. Then I thought, ‘These men nounced by experts to be perfect- 

red Mznd that ntifca ? “w*l knocking it away and spring- are about to prepare my body for ly genuine, and when the case was 
Lbriaht an<V at/their ?g “ter it, or clutching it with the sea;’ and as in these hot lati- taken into a court of law the shop- 

Imln i (P*1 and r0'1*nS over on his tudes the time between death and keeper was ordered to refund ten 
le vou H86* *n ®C8tasy. Then, after a lit- burial in the- ocean was a very shillings to the customer.
K .j ^ an<^ walking to one short one, I felt the extreme hor-

Bide, sat down and washed his face ror of the situation, and longed to 
j*W*ï>àw8 jtisfc as a cat might have be able to make some sign or move- 
|done, pretending to take no notice ment by which they might know 
!of the yirious, hard-shelled beast, that I was not really dead. Next 

■ 1 It was an armadillo, that curious I heard one of the men who was 
dreature which, like the tortoise, moving my limbs suddenly say to 
Barries its house upon its back. The his comrade. ‘I don’t think he’s 
kinged bands in its shell enabled it dead.’ It was Bill or Tom, or Jack, 
y~jjold head, feet and tail compact- but I have forgotten which name it 
■pjkyr-and to assume almost the was. The other man replied,

„-K, ,, shape of a sphere. Its tough, elas- ‘Dead? you something or other,
tic shell was proof against even the whv. I saw him die at 8 o’clock this weighing 140 b]owa of the big cat. morning.’

/so^w’eak* I could The jaguar’s attention was next more arm lifting" or moving, and 
^ a,» a„nj attracted by sounds from the jungle the man who had first spoken went 

hardlv ’knew of cracking brush, squealing and on, ‘Well, I don’t think he’s dead;
■ t was mv KruntinS- Leaping lightly upon a anyway, I’ll go for the doctor.’

■Landon and ^a',cn tree trunk, he crouched, per- Then more people came about the 
haps ten feet from the ground, and swinging cot ; something was done,

| watched a band of peccaries, little and I awoke or became actively con- 
black pigs of the jungle, which were scions again.” 

nba^ j V nosing along, picking up occasional
hospital fo^^^^^HLk*. j nu<* as they ,came- i n, , ,,
Being a 1 .F.°,r BCV.e.ral mmutes ,the-v
this was impossÆÜ^^* in rlg!d’ ™akmg M“nd- an<1 the 
Brandon I met a frienïi^Kng- jotted cat needed all his self-con-, 
ly urged me to try DrT^IKml’ *ro1 to kcî? hls whereabouts un- 
Pink Pills, telling me that they had knowf- Tbcn’,one >, °"e> tth® 
cured her trouble similar to mine, P.lgs turned and started to steal 
after an operation had proved of silently back through the jungle., 
no benefit. She had such strong As the last one tyned, the ja- 
faith in them that she gave me the gaar ,EPrang’ , With one savage 
first box, and I began using them. b,?'7 he stunned the peccary and 
It was not long before I found =®,z™g bls P™*- 6Prang ,a':k ,UP; 
much relief. I continued to use the on.tbe s,°Plng trl,nk' and climbed 
Pills all -the rest of that summer, quickly up for twenty or thirty feet 
and the result was they restored t° a great knot, the top of which , 
me to perfect health. I told the was fairly level. There he laid 
doctor Wt Dr. Williams' Pink d°wn his burden and proceeded to 
Pills had done for me, and his re- make a Kensrous meal, 
ply was that he considered what 
they had done for me little less 
than a miracle. I have since re
commended the Pills to many Instances Among Celebrities—Dick

ens amt Tennyson.

It is the duty of each loyal sub-

Kingstmt, 08)tit— I 

-Aching. Backs, fired gratis and 
Splitting Headaches Meed 

Hot be Endure#

For Calendar of the School and farther Information, 
apply to the Secretary. School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.at cat 
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FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT.e ure
IjN OR SALE.—250 acres in Glenelg Town»

?&£r*
out-buildings, 6 miles to Durham market, 
Mail delivered at door. Will exchange fog 
smaller farm or for city or town pro
perty. Apply Philip Harding, Owner, 
Durham, Ont., or The Western Beal Be 
tate Exchange Ltd., London, Ont.

-

■1

A LBEBTA FAÉM LANDS FOB BALH.
The beet mixed farming district io 

Alberta. The oldest land company 10 
Alberta. Write for catalogue. Depart» 
ment “A," The Saskatchewan Land and 
Homestead Company, Limited, Bed Deer, 
Alberta.

TO THE POINT.
“In time of trial,” said the 

preacher, “what brings us the 
greatest comfort?’

“An acquittal !” responded a 
low-brow, who should never have 
been admitted by the usher.

rnBN ACRE FARM, 2 1-2 mile, from 
JL London market, on Electric Bailway 

line, ^rive cent fare to city. 2 story 
Frame barb 

loam. Good
fr$me house, 3 bedrooms, 
and stable. Splendid clay loan 
orchard. Will exchange for larger farm 
or for City or Town property. The West» 
ern Beal Estate Exchange, Limited, Lon» 
don, Ont.

For Frost Bites and Chilblains.— 
Chilblains come from undue ex
posure to slush and cold and frost
bite from the icy winds of winter. 
In the treatment of either there is 
no better preparation than Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, as it coun
teracts the inflammation and re
lieves the pain. The action of the 
oil is instantaneous and its appli
cation is extremely simple.

SASKATOON’S
Money, both gold and silver, 

wears out at a startling rate. It is 
reckoned that there is usually a 
hundred million pounds in gold 
coin in England, a very large pro
portion of which is locked in the 
strong rooms of banks. Yet of that 
which is in active circulation the 
wastage- is eo great that during 
every twelve months seventy thou
sand pounds worth of gold and sil
ver are rubbed off into fine dust.

Ci PLENDID English-speaking agrlcul» 
O tural community has won phenoné» 
enal prosperity from a wonderful soil. 
What are the farmers in your district 
doing? Why not participate in our pros* 
parity? Come here if you want to makè 
the most and best of 
ability. At any rate 
children’s sake.

Write for all information to 
COMMISSIONER BOARD OF TRADE, 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Western 

Canada.

and
you

ur energy 
it forVo'

A GOOD SHOT. BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT LANDS FOR 
SALE.

OIOK ACRES OF FIRST ZIOO PRAIRIE LAND. 6 miles 
town of 3,500 pop., 2 miles from R.R. Sta
tion, School, Store and P. O. Soil is a 
dark sandy loam having a small amouu 
of gravel, and under-laid with a cldv 
sub-soil, 2 miles of River Frontage, 301 

under cultivation, 1,500 acres more 
ready for the plow. Good frame build
ings, 6 miles of wire fencing. About 32S 
acres of this tract is covered with first» 
class Pine and Fir timber, estimated at 
500,000 ft. Not more than 200 acres of 
waste land on the whole tract. Will sell 
in blocks of 320 or 640 acres, at from $4t 
to 175 per acre, according to improve
ments and amount under cultivation. 
Will sell the whole tract at $50.00 pet 
acre, one-half cash, balance ten years If 
wanted. This is a first-class proposition 
for a Syndicate to handle. For maps and 
other information, address Fred A. Rus» 
sel, Cranbrook, B.C.

“Paw wants a bottle o’ liniment 
and maw wants a bottle o’ china ce
ment right away.’’

right, sonny.

CL A 8b 
from

ie;

woman What’sThen there was some “All 
wrong V*

“Maw hit paw with the sugar 
bowl/

As a vermifuge there is nothing 
so potent as Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator, and it can be given 
to the most delicate child • without 
fe$ir or injury to the constitution.

Critic—“I tell you what it is, Mr. 
McDaub, those ostriches are simply 
superb. You shouldn’t paint any
thing but birds.” Artist (disgusted) 
—“Those are not ostriches. They 
are angels !”

[aid that
an op 
B, a ud

inard b Liniment Co., Limited 
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown on a 

fence and hurt my chest very bad, so I 
could not work and it hurt me to breathe. 
I tried all kinds of Liniments and they 
did me no good.

One bottle of MIN ARDS LINIMENT, 
warmed on flannels and applied 
breast, cured me completely.

C. H. COSSABOOM. 
Rossway, Digby Co., N.8.

itiôî
*-

HE WAS DISCHARGED.
“Why are you wandering about 

the country instead of looking after 
your wife and children at home?” 
inquired the lady of the tattered l 
tramp.

Inflammatory Rheumatism may 
make you a cripple for life. Don’t 
wait for inflammation to set in.

Well, ma’am,, it’s like this,” ex-!^ben ttbe fir-st slighï Pajaa aPP®?r> 
plained the tramp. “My wife has ^!VeJh^.f°1SOn °Ut Wlth HamllDS 
a very fine servant. A perfect trea- Wlzara uu- 
sure.”

“I don’t believe there 
such a girl !”

“There only is one, ma’am, and 
my wife’s got her.”

“Good gracious ! She’s a very 
lucky woman !”

She is, ma am. But the trouble MlnartVs Liniment Cures Garget In Cows.
is that girl didn’t like me.” --------

“Well?” Willie (whose father is building a
“She didn’t like me, and she told conservatory)—“Papa, if I planted 

my wife she must either discharge this pip, would an orange-tree grow 
me or her, so my wife discharged up from it?” Papa—“Of course, 
me, ma’am.” my boy, and oranges would grow

“Oh, I see ! Poor fellow ! Here’s up" on it.” Willie—“That’s very 
something for you !’’ wonderful, isn’t it, papa, ’cause

thie is' a lemon pip ?”

AGENTS WANTED.
A GENTS WANTED.-A study ol other 

Agency propositions convinces US 
that none can equal oars. Ton will al
ways regret it It you don't apply for 
particulars to Travellers’ Dept., 221
Albert St-. Ottawa.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mrs. Ondego (making a call)—“I 

am sorry to hear you are having 
trouble with your cook.”
Upjohn—“Yes, I shall have to let 
Selina go. I didn’t mind her prac
tising on the piano now and then, 
but she wants to join our tennis 
club.”

special price. Wilgon't 
9 Esplanade, Toronto.Father—“And did that young man 

have the nerve to,think that he was 
in. a position to, propose to my 
daughter?” Daughter—“Oh, he 
was, papa ! He was on his 
knees.”

ARM SCALES, 
Scale Works.Fever was

Mrs. T>LACE your money with us in tru 
JL We will guarantee large returns an 
solid investments. Correspondence sol
icited. Edmonton Locators, Lt<L, Fin» 
ancial Agents, Edmonton, Alta.
T UMBER, interior trim, doors, flooring, 
■ J sash. Price quoted at your station. 
Small or large orders. P. W. T. Ross,
Toronto.

BEST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.*
Mas. Winslow's Soothing Syrup lies been 

used for over SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS of 
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE 
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and 
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. It is ab
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take 
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

/^tUT YOUR GLASS AT HOME.-Our new 
-Red Devil" Glass Cutter cuts wired 

glass, plate glass, smoked and window 
glass. By mail 25c. W. E. Potter &
46 Benoit St., Montreal.

HAD THEIR DOUBLES.
Co.,

others who have Buffered from wo-1 
inân’s troubles, and they always | 
produced beneficial results. I hope !
.that this statement will be of bene- doubles. Grant Duff records that 
(fit to some other suffering per- ke found “Prof. Schrader so ludi- 
!Bon.” crously like Huxley that I went up

These Pills are ,old by all medi- ti,K* shook hands with him at Lady 
jeine dealers or may be had by ! Alford’s.” There was a strong 
jmail at GO cents a box or six boxes physical resemblance between Ten- 

w . -4or-i$2."50 from The Dr. Williams’ nys«n and Leslie Stephen, in spite
I Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. of a disparity in years, and betwedn 

Ï ----------- *—--------- Jules Ferry and Whiteley, the Uni
versal Provider, says the London 
Chronicle.

Edmund l'ates was so like the 
Shah of Persia that his photo
graphs were sold in Brussels as the

CJAWMILL MACHINERY, Portable or 
IO heavy, Lathe Mills, Shingle Mills, 
Engines and Boilers, Mill Supplies. The 
E. Long Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Weal 
Street, Orillia, Ontario.

Many celebrities have had their no other

XTEW UPRIGHT PIANOS, two hundred 
dollars, payable twenty dollars cash 

with order and ten dollars monthly. 
Write Wholesale Department, The Lcacn 
Piano Co., Limited, Montreal.

"Did you tell that photographer 
you didn’t want your photo taken ?” 
“Yes,” answered the eminent but 
uncomely personage. “Did he take 
offence ?” “No. He said he didn’t 
blame me.”

When a fool wants to become 
wicked he must meet a wicked 
who is looking for a fool.—Baeu- 
marchdis.

A Purely Vegetable Pill. — The 
chief ingredients of Parmelee’s Ve
getable Pills are mandrake and dan
delion, sedative and purgative, but 
perfectly harmless in their action. 

„ , ... , .... They cleanse and purify and have
He whose life is made miserable by a most healthful effect upon the se- 
the suffering that comes from indi- cretions of the digestive 
gestion and has not tried Parme-j The dyspeptic and all who suffer 
lee s Vegetable Pills does not know |from ,(ver and kidney ailments will 
how easily this formidable foe can find in thes6 pina the most effec- 
be dealt with These pills will re- ! tive medicine in concentrated form 
l.eve where others fail. They are that has t been offered to the 
the result of long and patient study Buffering. 
and are confidently put forward as 
a sure corrector of disorders of the 
digestive organs, from which so 
many suffer.

man

In-S'1 ANGER, TUMORS. LUMPS, etc. — 
\y ternal and external, cured witnoul 
uu.n by our home treatment. Write uk 
before too late. Dr. Bellman, Colling» 
wood, Ont.Relief for Suffering Everywhere.

THEN THERE WERE HOWLS.
Tbmmy had commenced again.
“[Dad,” he asked, “does it cost 

much to keep a lion ?”
“'it does, my son.”
“/A wolf would make a good meal Shah’s when Nasr-ed-Din visited 

fori a lion, wouldn’t it, dad?” i that city. Sir Laurence Alma-Tad- 
‘fYes^TT^^ j emu used to have a double in

atôil^' woui d vtio for the George Du Marnier. So closely did 
wolf, wouldn’t it, dad?” they resemble each other that a I

‘ I suppose so. Go and play.” ] lady at dinner one night addressed 
“|A fox would be satisfied with a Du Maurier as Sir Alma, and assur- 

hawk, and a sparrow would be ed him that he was “really not a , nmrciTTnxr
enough for a hawTc—eh, dad?” bit like that Mr. Du Maurier, as ” A '

*1 ‘Yet! If you don’t go away—” [ people tried to make out.” “Men who always wear their hats
AAnd a spider would make a meal It is open to the fictionist who soon become bald. I’ve noticed 

lorja sparrow ?” ' deals in doubles to point to many that.”
‘lYes, yes ! Now-----” | instances in real life. King George “You’re mixing up cause and
“Wait a minute, dad. Now we’re and the Czar of Russia could ex- effect. What you’ve noticed is

Doming at it. A spider would be change parts without anybody no ■ ! that bald men are always careful
satisfied with a fly, wouldn’t it?” ticing the physical difference. The to wear their hats.”

‘<Ye-es, my son.” ! Duke of Norfolk and the late — —■
‘[And a drop ol molasses would George Manville Fenn were almost «TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY,

be enough for a fly ?” exact duplicates in outward ap- for Red, Weak. Weary, Watery Eyes
‘[Well, supposing it would?" pearanee. And two such artists in andGranulateilEyelids. Murine Doesn’t
“Yes; that’s just it, dad. Now different ways as Anthonv Hope Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists

whab,I want you to tell me is this: and Edward‘German were in their -e0c] j™6 Murine^Eye Salve in ,<TT . . .
Lould a man keep a lion for more earlier years again and again mis- a sentir Tubes p^e $1 no we Have you had any experience in
fthan a year with a pound of mo- taken for each other. and Eye Advice Free by Mail. the china trade?” asked the mer-
la&ses ?” ! They were hardly “doubles,” ^-Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. chant.

And then the sound of a falling but there was a remarkable resem- -------- “Many years of it, sir,” answer-
flipper awoke the echoes of the blanee between Tennyson and Dick- PUTTING IT IN PRACTISE. ed the applicant for the situation, 
•tdly night. ens. Co my ns Carr in his "Emin- ’ T , . “H’m! What do you do when you

ent Victorians,” tells how he once „ ”?,n' t hear you have joined the break a very valuable piece of 
showed the poet a pencil drawing B?y,Scoat movement." china?”
which Millais had made of Dickens ,,,,.es,’1 ’ . , , “Well—er—I generally put it to-
after death. Mr. Carr himself had , 01 ’s pose . -vfu scout ahead gether and place it somewhere for 

| been struck by the resemblance the ?nd see,, J'our mother is sitting up a customer to Knock over. Then 
' ®The life of every baby is threat-1 portrait bore to Tennyson, and was I£gr me" charge him for it.”
en»c<I during the hot summer curious to see if the poet would I . ... c ■ .• . , “You’ll, do, my man. Take off
Di«mths by that dreaded trouble — notice it. Tennvsnn gazed at it i A st'tch ln time saves nine, and vour coat and start right away.”
*fcn rplaint- °f w ^cllildren d e every summer from claimed. Why this is a most ex- BolVs Fiÿ Pads will kill many times
tifis trouble-thousands of happy traordinary drawing. It is exact- more fliey than any other article.
hSimes are made dark and sorrow- ly like myself.
{Jij because a precious little life has ---------—*—-------
«Hen snuffed out. But mothers, NOT PLEASANT. Ethel—“But why does your 'a
though you fear this trouble, you ___ thcr object to him?” Edith—“Oh
(Call yet fight —ves, fight it and General Butler Tells of Being Pro- just 60 that he can say- i'1 toM y°u
defeat it with aby’s Own Tablets. pared for Burial at Sea. so’ a,f,ter wc are marned’ 1 ,,;P"
Cbncernmg them Mrs. Jus. Steffs, pose.
liilÉts, Alta., says : “During the Among the many, curious adven- ... ,flHLimmer days m little boy took tures which Lieutenant General the Mlnards Uniment Curt» Diphtheria.

Wt S’thmermCU’Plainta HtJaS 5igbt Honorable Sir XV. F Butler, Magistrate-“The evidence shows 
and nothing j G. C B., records in lus Autobio- that you threw a brick at a man.”

1 ■?.* ^b>, 8 Own graphy is that horrible one of al- Mrs. M’Duff-“An’ it shows more
ÏÏSL-’ESi : ”° bUAnu Sea abve- U than that, yer honor. It shows that
% strong nealvhy child. was after the Ashanti expedition on t u;+ u:m >>

for sale by medi- the gold coast of Africa, when all _____
at 26 eente the officers practically came down 
jj^m»’ Me- with fever. General Butler had it1 

worse then most, and had reached

Housekeepers are strongly ad
vised to commence the. use of Wil
son’s Fly Pads early, because a few 
flies killed in June would otherwise 
become a host by August.

An old bachelor says flattery is 
merely deodorized slander.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

TON SCALE, special price. Wilson's 
Scale Works, Esplanade. Toronto.6organs.

\KTOMEN WANTED to take orders in 
f f spare time, no experience neces

sary Our lines especially used by 
mothers and girls. Apply Dept. A, Brifr 
ish Canadian Industrial Company,

8t., Ottawa.
22»

Albert
SPECIALISTS ADVICE FREE. Consult 
IO us in regard to any disease. Lowest 
prices in drugs of all kinds. 
Trusses fitted by mail. Send measure
ment. Glasses fitted by age. Write to-day 
for anything *old in first-class dru» 
stores to Dr. Bellman. Collingwood. Ont.

“Mrs. Gabber fell downstairs, 
and bit her tongue in two. “I feel 
sorry for her husband. She .was a 
terror when she had one tongue !”

i •
Magistrate (about to commit for 

trial)—“You certainly effected the 
robbery in a remarkably ingenious 

“Has the two-thirty train gone way—in fact, with quite exception- 
yet V’ “Yes, ma’am ; five minutes | cunning/’ Prisoner (deprecat- 
ago/’ “When’s the next train ?” j ^nsly)—“No flattery, yer honor — 
“Four-fifteen, ma’am.” “Thank no flattery, I begs of yer.” 
goodness, I’m in time 1”-

Your Overcoats
sad faded Suits wouid lo^k bettor d^ed- i^imagenUil

British Amshoan Dyeing Oo.

I0DIN0L $1 a box 
6 for $5No person should go from home 

Don’t ignore the few house flies without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel- 
you see in June. Unless you com- logg’s Dysentery Cordial in their 
mence using Wilson’s Fly Pads1 possession, as change of water, 
early your house will be overrun cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
by them in midsummer. brings on summer complaint, and

there is nothing like being ready 
with a sure remedy at hand, which 
oftentimes saves great suffering and 
frequently valuable lives.
Cordial has gained for itself a 
widespread reputation for afford- 

'g prompt relief from all summer 
complaints.

The most highly efficient application 
lor the reduction of Swellings, Goitre, 
Thick Neck, Glandular Enla.i gemets. 
It's Positive.
DI I CO of all kinds, in any and all 
■ ■ l»bW stages, quickly relieved and 
positively cured. Cure your suffering 
and live quietly. “Common Sense** lor 
Piles will do it. $ f a box, $5 for 6 
boxes. Mailed on receipt of price. 

MEDICINE 
COMPANY,

713 WEST QUEEN kTR-ET

AN OLD HAND.

This

TORONTOLYLE

POWER PRESS 
FOR SALE

Schoolmaster—“When is the best 
time for gathering apples ?” Billy 
Bates—“Please, sir, when the far
mer’s at the market and the dugs 
is chained up.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures " Colds, Etc.

BAST’S LIFE THREATENED
BY SUMMER COMPLAINT

For Sale at a great bargain, 
Cranston Printing Press. Bed will 
take on a six column quarto paper. 
This press has been run very little, 
and has just been thoroughly gone 
over by Westman & Baker, Print
ing Press Manufacturers of this 
City and is guaranteed to be in 
perfect order. It is practically as 
good as when it came from the 
hands of the makers. Speed, as 
fast as you lean feed it.. Will run 
up to 2,500 per hour and print any
thing from a post card to a whole 
sheet poster.

Fountain' easily regulated and 
bed handy to get at. Cost uu new 
$2,500. Will sell for half price. 
Easy, terms or a liberal discount 
for spot cash.

NOTHING DOING.
Rat-a-tat-tat !
The old soldier stood on the door

step and listened.
“Washing-day,” he muttered ; 

“no luck here, that’s pretty
“I expect it’s only another both

ering beggar—confound ’em !” mut
tered the angry woman within, as 
she hastily snatched her hands from 
the steaming wash-tub and marched 
grimly forward to meet the base dis
turber of washing-day fs ancient 
rites and ceremonies.

‘If you please, mum,” muttered 
the ancient hero, “I’ve lost my 
leg----- ”

“Well, I ain’t got it!” snapped 
the woman fiercely.

And the door closed with an aw
ful bang.

ÏTlTm
sure.”B

wl
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WILSON PUBLISHING 
COMPANY OF TORONTO, LTD. 
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